BACKGROUND
The American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM) established a Sleep and Transportation Safety Awareness Task Force (STSATF) in 2015 with the goal of engaging transportation stakeholders, including federal and state agencies, to develop educational tools about the dangers of drowsy driving. On March 10, 2016, the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) and Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) issued an Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking and request for public comments regarding the evaluation of safety-sensitive personnel for moderate-to-severe obstructive sleep apnea (OSA). 1 The STSATF reviewed the Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking and submitted comments based on review of available literature from peer-reviewed journals and industry-related studies. 2 The paucity of knowledge tailored for sleep medicine professionals became apparent. Therefore, to advance knowledge and provide guidance in this area, the STSATF prepared this article to summarize information submitted to the FMCSA/FRA during the rulemaking comment period.
SPECIAL ARTICLES

Management of Obstructive Sleep Apnea in Commercial Motor Vehicle
Operators: Recommendations of the AASM Sleep and Transportation Safety Awareness Task Force mass index (BMI). These models were extrapolated to the distribution of BMI scores from a large sample of United States adults participating in the National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys (NHANES). Estimates of OSA prevalence based on BMI data from the 1988-1994 NHANES were compared against combined data from NHANES 2007-2008 and 2009-2010 . These investigations estimated the prevalence of at least moderate OSA to be at 10% and 17% among men aged 30-49 years and 50-70 years, respectively; among women in the same age groups, the respective prevalence rates were 3% and 9%. These more current estimates are substantially higher than they were two decades ago, and reflect proportional increases in prevalence ranging from 14% to 55%, depending on the demographic subgroup of interest. 4 Even these newer estimates of OSA prevalence likely underestimate the commonness of the full spectrum of breathing abnormalities during sleep in CMVOs, which also contribute to adverse medical and other consequences. Such consequences include daytime sleepiness, cognitive dysfunction, and cardiovascular disease. 5 These other breathing abnormalities include milder OSA, as well as respiratory effort-related arousals, or arousals from sleep due to other phenomena, including snoring or smaller reductions in airflow.
The Prevalence of OSA Is Higher Among Commercial Truck Drivers Than in the General Population
The prevalence of OSA among commercial truck drivers is estimated to be substantially higher than in the general population. This elevated prevalence is generally attributed to three major risk factors for OSA that are common among commercial drivers; the majority are male, obese, and middle-aged. In studies of commercial truck drivers, OSA prevalence estimates have ranged from 28% to 78%. [6] [7] [8] [9] In a study commissioned by the FMCSA and conducted in the Philadelphia area, 4,280 commercial drivers were invited to complete a survey, and 1,392 responded. Among respondents, a subgroup of 407 at-risk drivers underwent in-laboratory attended polysomnography (PSG) for OSA. The resulting estimated prevalence of OSA was 28%. In another study of 3,268 commercial truck drivers in Australia, with similar proportion of men and higher proportion of responders, 60% had OSA confirmed by PSG. Further, 24% reported excessive sleepiness, which was related to increased crash risk. 7 In a third study conducted with truck drivers employed by a single company in California, 78% were suspected of having OSA based on overnight oximetry. 9 This sample had a higher prevalence of obesity than the Australian cohort. In a large study of more than 19,371 drivers at Schneider, 6 an online screening tool identified 5,908 individuals (30%) as having high risk for OSA. In subsequent PSG testing, the diagnosis of OSA was made in 2,103 (80%) of those high-risk drivers. A more recent study of 104 individuals who self-identified as holding a commercial drivers' license in the Philadelphia area 10 found that almost one-third had severe OSA and 61% had at least moderate OSA based on PSG. Drivers in this more recent sample also had a higher prevalence of obesity relative to samples from prior studies.
OSA Is Common Among Rail Operators
Although no studies based on objective testing have been done on United States rail workers, data from Brazil indicate that 35% of rail workers have OSA based on PSG. 11 In the United States, some data on the prevalence of OSA among rail operators is available as a result of screening programs implemented by Metro-North in New York, after a serious train crash in the Bronx on December 1, 2013. The crash resulted in 4 deaths and 59 nonfatal injuries. An investigation by the National Transportation Safety Board determined that the cause was excessive sleepiness due to untreated, severe OSA. 12 A pilot screening program tested all 438 Metro-North engineers and engineers-in-training. Because of the findings of the pilot program, screening was expanded to include conductors and other safety-sensitive personnel. Subsequently, the Human Factors Research Division of the FRA published survey data indicating that 7% of rail employees in safety-sensitive positions report having OSA. 13 This self-reported estimate is likely to be low. As we await the estimates of OSA prevalence for employees working in safety-sensitive transportation positions outside of commercial trucking, the methodology outlined by Peppard et al. 4 provides a validated empirical method to extrapolate the prevalence of moderate-to-severe OSA using BMI, age, and sex predictors.
UNTRE ATED OSA IS LINKED TO CR ASHES IN BOTH PASSENGER CAR AND COMMERCI AL TRUCK DRI VERS, AND TRE ATMENT REDUCES THIS RISK
In a meta-analysis commissioned by the FMCSA, data from 10 studies were pooled to estimate overall crash risk among drivers with untreated OSA.
14 Overall, the odds that a driver with untreated OSA will have a crash is 243% higher than a driver without OSA. The meta-analysis estimated that 95% of drivers with untreated OSA have a crash risk that ranges from 21% to as high as 489% higher than those without OSA. Furthermore, the same FMCSA-commissioned researchers found that treatment of OSA with continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) 15 (1) lowers crash risk to the same level as that seen in individuals without OSA (risk ratio = 0.278, 95% confidence interval: 0.22 to 0.35; P < .001); (2) improves sleepiness in as few as 2 days, and (3) improves performance on a driving simulator in as few as 2 to 7 days.
More recently, Schneider tracked three groups of commercial truck drivers longitudinally by using a mandatory program that required universal screening under nonpunitive conditions. The Somni-Sage questionnaire was used to screen for the presence or absence of OSA risk, followed by PSG in those at high risk. They compared 1,603 drivers with OSA confirmed by PSG, 403 without OSA based on PSG, and 2,016 matched control drivers who were unlikely to have OSA based on screening. They offered positive airway pressure (PAP) therapy to drivers confirmed to have OSA, and monitored objective adherence rates using builtin monitoring systems. They also tracked preventable, reportable crashes per 100,000 miles driven. Those who did not meet the PAP adherence criterion had a crash rate that was five-fold higher I Gurubhagavatula, S Sullivan, A Meoli, et al. Management of OSA in Commercial Motor Vehicle Operators than that of drivers in the matched control group; drivers with OSA who met the PAP adherence criterion had crash rates statistically equivalent to the matched control group. 16 A follow-up study at Schneider 17 found that, of 255 CMVOs with a diagnosis of OSA and treated with CPAP, 75% had a preventable crash during the study period (pre-or post-CPAP). Among the drivers with crashes, 93% experienced their crash before treatment for OSA, whereas 25% were involved in a crash after CPAP treatment (a 73% reduction in total crashes). In this report, 91% of drivers assessed for CPAP adherence were using CPAP 6 to 7 nights per week. Despite the lack of detail regarding apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) values for those who received a diagnosis of OSA, the report indicated that 44% of drivers with a diagnosis of OSA at the single testing site had severe OSA (AHI range from 34-112 events/h of sleep).
These data suggest a relationship between untreated or undertreated OSA and increased crash risk. Furthermore, the evidence that PAP treatment for OSA lowers crash risk to levels similar to those of drivers who are unlikely to have OSA provides compelling evidence that OSA likely plays a causal role in crashes.
OSA IS LINKED WITH MORBI DIT Y AND MORTALIT Y, WHICH IMPROVE WITH PAP THER APY
OSA is associated with an increase in all-cause mortality. 18, 19 A meta-analysis of over 25,000 individuals in 12 studies showed relative increased risks of 1.79 for cardiovascular disease, 2.15 for fatal and nonfatal stroke, and 1.92 for death from all causes. 20 Among those with OSA, Nieto and colleagues 21 found that, compared to individuals who had an AHI < 1.5 events/h, the adjusted odds of hypertension were 20%, 25%, and 37% higher for individuals in mild (5 to 15 events/h), moderate (15 to 30 events/h), and severe (> 30 events/h) AHI categories, respectively. 21 OSA is also a cause of "resistant" hypertension, 22 defined as failure of hypertensive control despite the use of at least three blood pressure-lowering medications. OSA has been shown to be an independent risk factor for the development of diabetes, 23 which is a known risk factor for cardiovascular disease. Cerebrovascular disease is strongly and independently associated with OSA of any severity. [24] [25] [26] OSA is also associated with reduced quality of life based on a number of measures including physical function, vitality, and health perception. 27 There is good evidence OSA is associated with depression, 28 with some limited evidence of association with other mental health disorders.
Evidence shows that PAP treatment reverses daytime hypertension in the first few weeks after starting treatment, [29] [30] [31] reduces mortality after stroke, 32 and improves quality of life.
33
CPAP also reduces fatal and nonfatal cardiac events, 34 and reduces recurrence of atrial fibrillation. 
THE COST OF SLEEPINESS -REL ATED L ARGE TRUCK AND R AIL CR ASHES IS HIGH
As previously indicated, treatment of OSA can reduce the risk of crashes. Although commercial truck drivers are safer per vehicle-mile traveled compared to passenger car drivers, 36, 37 large vehicle crashes are particularly deadly, disabling, and expensive. Commercial truck crashes are estimated to cost between $304,500 to $7 million depending on the size of the truck and severity of the incident. 17 These costs are generated by property and vehicular damage, lost wages from absenteeism, and insurance and related medical expenses. Rail safety incidents can cost much more. 38 The AASM recently commissioned Frost & Sullivan, a market research and analytics firm, to perform cost modeling of the economic burden of OSA. 40 The total cost of OSA in the United States was divided into four components: medical and mental health comorbidities, workplace accidents, productivity, and motor vehicle accidents. Disease epidemiology, health care utilization and cost, and access to care were factors that contributed to these estimates. Confidence levels were assigned to each component reflecting Frost & Sullivan's assessment of the low-and high-end cost estimates for these components. The total economic effect of commercial and noncommercial accidents in the United States where undiagnosed OSA was a contributing factor was estimated at $26.2 billion in 2015. Cost savings can be realized from comprehensive OSA diagnosis and treatment and include reduction of vehicular damages, lost wages from corresponding absenteeism, property damage, rising insurance premiums, and medical expenses.
When aggressive OSA screening, diagnosis, and treatment are implemented, annual savings to a small trucking company (~1,000 drivers) is estimated at $19.1 million and, to a large trucking company (~11,000 drivers), $1.2 billion.
Costs Incurred by the Safety-Sensitive Transportation Worker: Screening, Testing, and Treatment
Although actual costs to drivers are underreported and likely vary, some cost considerations are presented here.
OSA screening would not be anticipated to incur significant incremental cost to the pre-employment physical that is conducted by a trained medical examiner at the time of the operator's initial certification. For those requiring additional work-up, total costs to workers come from several sources. These sources include: a sleep medical evaluation (which may be covered in the operator's certification examination; or additional examination may be required), sleep diagnostic testing, potential income loss during the evaluation and initial treatment phase, and if a diagnosis is confirmed, treatment and monitoring. Out-of-pocket costs may be reduced by health insurance coverage, though operators are still responsible for copay or deductible costs, depending on the specifics of the health plan. Substantial variability may exist in these costs, based on region and payer. Some employers have implemented internal programs that cover the cost of evaluation, testing, and treatment, with positive results. 6 One approach that has helped reduce the costs of testing is the use of home-based technologies, which are more widely available, and generally more affordable than PSG. Home sleep apnea testing (HSAT) has replaced PSG as the initial diagnostic approach in some regions. Equally, in-laboratory testing to determine best therapeutic PAP pressures has been supplanted in some cases by use of auto-adjusting devices, though inlaboratory PAP testing remains critically important for some patients. HSAT is associated with specific controversies in the CMVO population (see Section 8.2).
After testing and the establishment of a diagnosis of OSA, treatment costs involve medical follow-up and procurement and use of a PAP device and supplies. The cost of PAP typically is covered by health insurance when at least moderate OSA is demonstrated, and even for mild OSA if comorbid conditions are present. Cash prices may range from ~$400 or higher for a new device with heated humidification and adherence monitoring, plus recurring costs for supplies (mask, tubing, filters) every 3 to 6 months. Typically, these supplies are covered by insurance, with prices starting at ~$120 for mask/headgear, tubing, and filters. Private sources of assistance are available for procuring CPAP if financial hardship exists, including free or low-cost PAP assistance programs. Multiple commercial entities also offer significantly discounted preowned PAP devices.
Many health insurances also cover the cost of oral appliance (OA) therapy, which may be appropriate for commercial drivers who have milder forms of OSA. After treatment with an OA, a follow-up sleep study may be recommended by the health provider, which may add to the cost of this treatment approach. An important consideration is that PAP therapy requires a power source or battery to operate, whereas OAs generally do not. Access to an adequate power source may be problematic in some settings.
Finally, in evaluating the economic effectiveness of diagnosing and treating OSA, the long-term costs of not treating known OSA should be considered. 41 As mentioned, treatment of OSA can improve crash risk and comorbid conditions, including cardiovascular disease. 34, 35 Cost savings realized through reduced accidents and improved health may counterbalance the cost of OSA detection and treatment, because these medical conditions are costly to manage, as detailed in the following paragraphs.
Diagnosing and Treating OSA in Commercial Truck Drivers Is Less Expensive Than Leaving OSA Undiagnosed and Untreated
Sleep apnea is an expensive disorder to neglect. In non-CMVO populations, unidentified and/or untreated OSA incurs two-fold higher medical expenses, largely associated with cardiovascular disease. 42 To the extent that commercial drivers have been studied, this group appears to be no exception. In a study of commercial drivers undergoing a corporate-driven OSA detection and treatment program, CPAP intervention in 348 drivers with sleep-disordered breathing resulted in a 47.8% reduction in per-member per-month health care spending. 43 Treatment of OSA with CPAP resulted in an average savings of $550 per driver per month. 43 Hospital admissions were reduced by almost 25% and overall health care dollars spent were cut in half. There was a 73% reduction in preventable driving accidents after instituting a comprehensive OSA screening, diagnosis and treatment program. In another recent study conducted with the Union Pacific Railroad Employees Health Systems, a focused educational campaign on OSA improved health outcomes and led to a measureable reduction in medical expenses-a differential cost savings of $4.9 million for the 2-year study period. 44 On a larger scale, undiagnosed OSA cost the United States approximately $149.6 billion in 2015, of which $12.4 billion was related to diagnosis. 40 The average cost of treating a patient is $1,190, which is less than the cost of a single emergency department visit for a "moderate" health complaint ($1,200). 40 Detailed analyses indicate that treating OSA results in costs that are ~33% of not treating the disorder, indicating that treatment results in a sizable cost savings.
Costs related to sleepiness-related crashes are summarized in Section 5.0.
CONSENSUS -BASED OSA SCREENING GUI DELINES LIKELY CAPTURE ONLY A SMALL PORTION OF CASES OF OSA
Guidelines available for screening for OSA in CMVOs have been proposed by several entities, including: (1) a Joint Task Force composed of the National Sleep Foundation, American College of Chest Physicians, and the American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine; 45 and by groups convened by the FMCSA: (2) a Medical Expert Panel, 46 a Medical Review Board, 47 and jointly by the Medical Review Board and Motor Carrier Safety Advisory Committee 48, 49 of the FMCSA. They have been summarized recently. 50 All of these groups offer ways to keep drivers in service while undergoing evaluation and treatment for OSA. All suggest the use of objective measures, such as BMI, neck size, or the presence of hypertension to identify high-risk individuals who should undergo sleep studies to evaluate for OSA. The emphasis on objective measures is due to the unreliability of selfreported symptoms of OSA, which has been shown in multiple studies. [51] [52] [53] In one study, even though 78% of those screened had confirmed OSA, none admitted to the common symptoms of snoring and sleepiness. 51 Another study of 187 individuals deemed to be at high risk based on physical examination criteria found negative response to Commercial Driver Medical Examination Center (CDME) form questions regarding snoring, sleep disorders, observed apnea and daytime sleepiness. 53 In another study, among all individuals with severe OSA, (defined as AHI ≥ 30 events/h) only one reported sleepiness using Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS) score. 52 Finally, Schneider used their own version of an online questionnaire to screen drivers for risk for OSA, and also found that self-reported symptoms were not useful, and cited a specific instance of a driver with an AHI of 164 events/h and a normal ESS. To date, we know of no specific recommendations for screening of rail workers in the United States, though studies of foreign rail workers suggests a prevalence of OSA similar to that of commercial drivers. 11 The government of Australia requires CMVOs to have a sleep study if they meet either of these conditions: (1) BMI ≥ 40 kg/m 2 ; (2) BMI ≥ 35 kg/m 2 AND diabetes OR hypertension needing at least two medications for control. In addition, the Australian government requires a sleep evaluation for any CMVO with evidence of a sleep disorder, such as sleepiness or involvement in a sleepiness-related incident. 54 Data show that, by using existing guidelines, health care providers are only capturing the "tip of the iceberg" in terms of the actual numbers of potential OSA cases. [51] [52] [53] 55 By using guidelines provided by the Joint Task Force (which rely on the same BMI threshold of ≥ 35 kg/m 2 , which was recommended by the Medical Review Board of the Motor Carrier Safety Advisory Committee), only 10% to 13% of commercial truck drivers screen positive, [51] [52] [53] 55 despite the fact that the estimated prevalence of OSA in this group is much higher (see Section 2.2). Furthermore, none of those identified as high-risk then marked "yes" to the question about sleep disorders on the CDME form 53 ; of those identified as high risk who completed the recommended PSG testing, 79% to 100% had confirmed OSA [51] [52] [53] 55 ; only one individual returned and showed adherence with PAP therapy 52 ; and 34% to 81% did not return to the medical examiner for follow-up evaluation. [51] [52] [53] 55 No trials have explored the reasons for PAP non-adherence in this group, or ways to address it. Programs that mandate treatment, 6, 16 however, such as the one by Schneider, have shown that adherence improves crash rates. 16 Therefore, a recommendation for PSG using existing guidelines yields high rates of positive diagnoses, suggesting that the BMI threshold of ≥ 35 kg/m 2 leaves high numbers of atrisk drivers untested. The failure of individuals with confirmed OSA to accept PAP therapy or return for follow-up evaluation suggests that doctor shopping was an issue. The FMCSA has since required that medical examiners undergo training and certification, and be listed in a national registry, to address the issue of doctor shopping. 56, 57 Investigations are needed to determine whether this registry increases the likelihood of case identification and effective treatment. These collective data support a need for mandated screening, testing, and compliance with therapy.
SCREENING FOR OSA IN CMVOs A N D OTH E R SAFET Y-SENSITI VE EMPLOYEES
Screening: General Considerations
It is the opinion of the AASM STSATF that transportation workers with safety-sensitive duties be required to undergo screening for OSA. By safety-sensitive we mean that if the operator were to become suddenly impaired or incapacitated, the operator would pose significant danger to himself or herself, the public, or the environment. CMVOs, therefore, are in this group, because untreated OSA puts them at risk for fall-asleep crashes. However, sleepiness-related crashes (see Section 3.0) do not require that the driver actually fall asleep; driver impairment may take the form of compromised decision making, reduced short-term memory and vigilance, increased impulsivity and risk-taking, and prolonged reaction time. 58, 59 Currently, both the FRA and FMCSA have existing guidelines regarding who should be screened for OSA. The FRA guidelines include any personnel involved in train movement, dispatching, signal operation, and equipment maintenance who also have key risk factors for OSA, such as obesity. The FMCSA defines drivers as safety-sensitive employees. At this time, the AASM STSATF does not recommend expanding screening beyond these defined groups of safety-sensitive employees.
Frequency of Screening for OSA Among Transportation Workers With Safety-Sensitive Duties, and Methods of Establishing the Diagnosis of OSA
Routine screening should be conducted as part of the preexisting required fitness-for-duty medical evaluation. If this screening suggests high risk for OSA, we believe a comprehensive sleep evaluation should be performed by a board-certified sleep medicine physician. 60 Criteria for referral are summarized in Table 1 .
Primary criteria: We recommend that drivers who meet any of the following three criteria be considered high-risk individuals who should be referred to a board-certified sleep medicine specialist for clinical sleep evaluation and diagnostic testing.
1 61, 62 or obesity combined with type 2 diabetes 63 experience a positive predictive value of having OSA that exceeds 80%.
The aforementioned criteria are recommended as the first or primary determinants of which individuals should undergo referral to a sleep medicine specialist for clinical evaluation and diagnostic testing. These criteria are recommended to capture the most at-risk individuals, the so-called "tip of the iceberg." Secondary criteria should then be considered in order to capture the next tier of at-risk individuals. Secondary criteria for recommending diagnostic evaluations include the following additional symptoms and risk factors associated with OSA:
1. Symptoms: potential symptoms of OSA may include but are not limited to: loud, habitual snoring, witnessed apneas, or sleepiness during the major wake period (note that subjective information may be less reliable than objective data, as detailed in Section 7.0, and the absence of reported symptoms is less useful than the presence of symptoms). The Medical Expert Panel commissioned by the FMCSA recommends that an in-laboratory overnight PSG is the preferred method of diagnosis. 46 PSG has the advantage of comprehensive evaluation for other sleep disorders as a possible cause of excessive daytime sleepiness and is considered the diagnostic gold standard. In-laboratory PSG is expensive due to the infrastructure required, and availability may be limited in underserved areas, which may result in a delay in diagnosis of up to 3 months. The AASM echoes this recommendation in that an in-laboratory PSG is the optimal test, particularly when: (1) concern exists for another sleep disorder or (2) pretest likelihood of OSA is low, because HSAT is less sensitive and may miss milder cases of OSA.
HSAT does offer some distinct advantages, including wider accessibility, greater convenience, lack of necessity to sleep in a laboratory, and lower cost. This method of diagnosis should be considered most valid for "ruling in" likely OSA (identifying true positives) rather than for "ruling out" OSA (identifying true negatives). The typical device is a type 3 monitor, which includes four channels to assess respiratory effort, airflow, oxygen saturation, and heart rate. For those with a high pretest likelihood of OSA, and in the absence of suspicion of another sleep disorder, HSAT would facilitate rapid diagnosis, treatment, and return to duty. In the absence of suspicion for another sleep disorder and in the presence of a high risk of OSA, this method of testing is appropriate. However, limitations of HSAT make it less useful under other conditions. One important consideration is that HSAT results in a respiratory event index (REI), which is analogous to an AHI but, importantly, based on monitoring time rather than sleep time. As such, the REI from HSAT is often lower than the AHI from PSG, in part due to the use of a larger denominator (monitoring time instead of total sleep time as measured by PSG). HSAT also does not assess hypopneas that result in arousal from sleep without desaturation, nor other types of sleep-disordered breathing events, such as respiratory effort-related arousals. The REI has been used as a surrogate measure of AHI, though the REI may miss milder cases of OSA entirely. This may be particularly true if the individual who is tested does not achieve sufficient sleep. Because HSAT is performed in an unsupervised setting, sleep is presumed but not confirmed. A low REI value, therefore, especially given that individuals were selected for testing based on high risk, should warrant repeat testing, and a subsequent supervised, in-laboratory PSG should be considered.
Technical limitations of HSAT should also be considered in its use. Ten to fifteen percent of HSATs will require a .0, absence of reported symptoms is less useful than the presence of symptoms. ** = combination of factors has greater risk than a single risk factor. BMI = body mass index, OSA = obstructive sleep apnea. I Gurubhagavatula, S Sullivan, A Meoli, et al. Management of OSA in Commercial Motor Vehicle Operators subsequent in-laboratory study due to inconclusive or corrupt data. We recommend HSAT only be performed in conjunction with a comprehensive sleep evaluation by a sleep health professional and not be used for rapid screening. Custody and control should also be considered to ensure that the individual wearing the device is the intended worker who is being evaluated, and that the recorder captures data during the sleep period. Inconclusive results warrant in-laboratory PSG. We do not recommend the type 4 HSAT test, which uses only one to two channels, as there are limited data that these devices are adequate for diagnosis of OSA.
One issue following a diagnostic result is "how long is a sleep study good for?" This is not a question with an absolute answer. The examining physician will need to make a decision based on his or her clinical judgment while monitoring a patient over time. In the Wisconsin Cohort study, a 10% weight gain was associated with a 32% increase in AHI and a six-fold increase in the odds of developing moderate to severe OSA. 64 In addition, age is associated with an increase in OSA, with prevalence peaking between 45 to 65 years. Therefore, if a physician notes a significant increase in weight within the age risk window, a new sleep study may be recommended, especially if additional health conditions develop that may be related to OSA, such as diabetes, hypertension, or cardiovascular disease.
Methods Currently Employed for Providing Training or Other Informational Materials About OSA to Transportation Workers With Safety-Sensitive Duties, and Their Effectiveness in Identifying Workers
There are many print and online resources available to the safety-sensitive worker regarding OSA through the Federal Aviation Administration, FMCSA, AASM, National Sleep Foundation, American Sleep Apnea Association, and others. 51, 52 Some transportation companies develop their own resources. 43, 44 For example, as referenced earlier, Schneider's comprehensive OSA program is a well-known model program in the trucking industry with evidence for effectiveness. In general, patient education programs for management of chronic OSA are widely accepted as effective. 65 Although educational resources are available and evidence for their effectiveness established, numerous barriers remain in implementing effective screening and treatment of OSA in transportation industries. Reluctance to undergo required evaluation and treatment of OSA persists in the commercial driving community. We believe that such reluctance is due to practical concerns about job security, costs, cultural barriers that limit willingness to pursue medical care, and gaps in education about the seriousness of OSA as a health and safety hazard.
CMVOs with concerns about potential employment repercussions or high expenses for the diagnostic process may underreport or avoid reporting OSA symptoms. The fitness for duty process in and of itself may be perceived as "punitive," as failing to be considered fit leads to adverse consequences. Although CMVOs can be penalized for making false or misleading statements about disqualifying conditions during an examination by a member of the National Registry of Certified Medical Examiners, false reporting and underreporting have been documented (see Section 7.0). [51] [52] [53] 55 Nonetheless, the lack of symptom disclosure could also lead to denial of insurance coverage for recommended testing.
Efforts to remove aversive pressures of self-reported symptoms would help to identify high-risk individuals in the target population. One study of commercial drivers in 2011 showed that in an anonymous, nonpunitive environment, drivers had a positive Berlin Questionnaire 56% of the time and approximately 21% admitted they fell asleep at stoplights. 66 Another study revealed that when privacy and confidentiality were assured, CMVOs offered useful symptom data that complemented objective information, such as BMI, neck circumference, and hypertension 10 and increased the diagnostic sensitivity of screening. Symptoms including loud snoring, choking, or gasping during sleep tended to be helpful in identifying OSA in subsets of CMVOs who did not meet the BMI threshold for high risk 10 As mentioned in Section 5.0, a mandatory screening and treatment program yielded a 73% reduction in accident rate, when the program was delivered in a nonpunitive environment. 37 In summary, we do not recommend reliance on subjective symptom reporting as an effective identification method, and medical examiners should receive specific instruction in objective indicators of OSA risk. Positive symptom data, which are more likely to be available under nonpunitive conditions, may add value to objective information.
Education should be offered as part of screening and evaluation, but should also not be relied on as an effective, independent method for identifying OSA among safety-sensitive transportation workers. Most drivers are either independent owner/operators or belong to smaller companies without the resources to have a comprehensive in-house program. Educational programs, outside of those mandated by corporate or insurance programs, are voluntary. Most of the educational material is neither user-friendly nor written at a level comprehensible by the general public. 67 We are unaware of any data that show that educational programs, in and of themselves, succeed in identifying individuals with OSA. Public safety necessitates continuous efforts to improve educational programs while we strive to improve access to care, and work toward more comprehensive federal regulations and policies in this area. We recommend that educational materials, and both screening and treating clinicians, emphasize that OSA is a treatable disorder, and that treatment can reduce crash risk to levels that are similar to those of drivers without OSA. 15 
Qualifications or Credentials Necessary for Medical Practitioners Who Perform OSA Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment of OSA in Commercial Truck or Rail Operators
We recommend that clinicians who screen safety-sensitive employees in the transportation industry are, at a minimum, appropriately licensed and certified in accordance with their credentials. We believe that allopathic and osteopathic physicians, nurse practitioners, and physician assistants would be most appropriate. We do not think that chiropractors have the necessary training in physiology or pharmacology to serve in this role and recommend that they not be utilized. At least four states (Rhode Island, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming) already list the United States Department of Transportation examinations as being outside of the scope of chiropractic medicine.
In accordance with recently established training requirements, 68 medical examiners should undergo training regarding the recognition of signs, symptoms, and risk factors for OSA, be proficient in screening, and able to refer those who screen positive for confirmatory diagnostic testing. Drivers identified by medical examiners as at risk for OSA should be referred for diagnosis and treatment to accredited sleep centers. OSA is a medical disorder and therefore should be managed by medical clinicians. Several studies have shown improved treatment compliance, greater patient satisfaction, and greater timeliness in patients treated at accredited sleep centers or by board-certified sleep medicine physicians. 69, 70 As the delivery of health care continues to evolve, clinical assessment, diagnostic testing, and ongoing follow-up may occur using telemedicine approaches that incorporate HSAT and automatically adjusting PAP therapy. Such approaches may prove to increase access and improve convenience for CMVOs, while reducing costs. We recommend that these telemedicine evaluations be performed by board-certified sleep medicine physicians.
Restrictions on Transportation Workers With Safety-Sensitive Duties Who Report Excessive Sleepiness While Performing Safety-Sensitive Duties: General Considerations
Given the health and economic consequences of sleepinessrelated crashes, medical examiners or treating physicians should be able to restrict hazardous work duties in high-risk individuals. Consideration should be given to the specific types and timing of work duties (eg, driving steady or rotating night shifts, transporting hazardous materials, long-haul rather than local driving, and extended rather than short driving durations). When the CMVO is deemed to be at high risk for OSA based on screening, but does not yet carry a diagnosis, determining the fitness for duty should be performed on a case-by-case basis. Although we have already reviewed reasons to de-emphasize self-reported symptoms, clinicians should still inquire about symptoms that would suggest an imminent threat to public safety, such as falling asleep while working in their safety-sensitive position or having a sleepiness-related crash.
Absent an imminent threat (such as a known crash that was likely related to sleepiness), however, disqualification is an unrealistic option for most safety-sensitive operators in the absence of a diagnosis. The AASM refers to the United States Department of Transportation's drug testing regulations, which prohibit those in safety-sensitive positions to be pulled from those positions prior to receipt of the final result from the Medical Review Officer, 71 suggesting that unconfirmed OSA would be handled similarly.
Treatment for OSA: Goals and Assessments of Efficacy
The primary goal of any treatment for OSA in CMVOs, whether it is PAP, OA therapy, upper airway surgery, positional therapy, or weight loss, is to demonstrate: (1) resolution of OSA, (2) adherence to therapy, and (3) improved patient symptoms. 72 Therefore, the STSATF recommended that acceptable criteria for evaluating efficacy of prescribed OSA treatments address these three elements. Specific measures in each domain include a combination of physician judgement, symptom surveys (which may be useful if positive), objective testing, and adherence data. Employees in safety-sensitive positions face some unique challenges, which include time constraints, financial concerns related to the diagnosis and treatment of sleep disorders, concerns about job loss, and about receiving a treatment that is compatible with their job duties. When considering condition management, the committee recommended that safetysensitive personnel with OSA have at least annual follow-up with a board-certified sleep medicine specialist.
Improvements in OSA severity
PAP devices have airflow monitoring systems 73 that provide an ongoing assessment of not only compliance but the frequency of residual sleep apnea events. This technology, however, is generally unavailable in non-PAP therapies, such as OAs, 74 positional therapy, or weight loss. Therefore, when non-PAP therapies are used, a sleep study could be performed while the patient uses the intervention. The STSATF, therefore, recommends that the AHI, respiratory disturbance index (RDI), or REI be ascertained by a sleep study on therapy (eg, OA) or posttherapy (eg, upper airway corrective surgery, weight loss with or without bariatric surgery), and that this measure be used to monitor improvements in OSA severity with the use of an OA or following surgery. Current clinical guidelines advocate that OSA-related therapies target a reduction to an AHI/ RDI/REI < 5 events/h. For those whose posttreatment AHI/ RDI/REI values range from 5 to 20 events/h, clinical judgement is needed to determine fitness for duty.
Adherence to OSA therapy
When PAP is prescribed, progressive improvements in adherence are associated with greater normalization in subjective (eg, ESS) and objective (eg, Multiple Sleep Latency Test) measures of sleepiness as well as sleep-related quality of life (eg, Functional Outcomes in Sleep Questionnaire). 63, 75 Furthermore, individuals who adhere to treatment for OSA experience reduced incident hypertension 76 and improved survival 77 compared to individuals who do not.
Objective adherence to treatment is readily monitored by PAP-based therapies. The importance of tracking adherence to therapy has been recognized by previously proposed recommendations announced by the FMCSA in conjunction with an evaluation performed by its Medical Review Board. 48 Current guidelines recommend that adherence to PAP therapies be defined as use of PAP for ≥ 4 hours per night for ≥ 70% of nights. This definition has been adopted by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services and some third-party insurers for reimbursement for PAP devices and PAP-related supplies. CMVOs should be urged, however, that greater use of these devices, for the full duration of sleep, is expected to provide greater benefits in reducing sleepiness and improving daytime functioning.
Improved patient symptoms
Sleepiness is the cardinal OSA-related symptom that is the most concerning in transportation personnel in safety-sensitive positions. Improvement in sleepiness is a primary goal of OSA treatment in safety-sensitive personnel in the transportation industry. However, subjective assessments of sleepiness, with tools such as the ESS 78 have limited utility in the employment setting where underreporting of symptoms has been documented. [51] [52] [53] 55 Therefore, symptom data should be considered in the context of a comprehensive assessment performed by a clinician.
Objective measures of sleepiness, such as the Multiple Sleep Latency Test, or of alertness, such as the Maintenance of Wakefulness Test, have been proposed to assess for ongoing sleepiness or alertness. If these tests yield an increased tendency to fall asleep or an inability to stay awake during the major wake period, they may indicate that a CMVO may not be fit to drive. However, these tests have large ranges for normative data and the potential to yield false-negative results, as well as the lack of assessment in an ongoing, "real-time" basis, thus limiting their usefulness in assessing the risk for a sleepiness-related accident.
Given these limitations, the STSATF would advocate that no specific measure be used alone to assess the criteria of improved patient symptoms. Rather, a comprehensive evaluation at an accredited sleep center should be used, which may include a combination of subjective and objective testing as deemed appropriate by the evaluating clinician. Objective data include assessments for improvements in OSA severity, adherence to treatment, and improvements in clinical outcomes such as blood pressure. Assessments performed by a sleep medicine specialist or primary care clinician can help inform the medical examiner's determination of fitness for duty.
MANDATE AND THE HIGH -RISK DRI VER
The STSATF recommends that transportation workers with safety-sensitive duties should be required to undergo screening for OSA and, if OSA is confirmed, receive treatment.
RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING OSA FOR TR ANSPORTATION WORKERS WITH SAFET Y-SENSITI VE DUTIES: GENER AL CONSIDER ATIONS
Some transportation workers with safety-sensitive duties in whom OSA is diagnosed may continue to work without restrictions, but for others, either immediate disqualification or conditional certification may be appropriate. The criteria for each are outlined in the next paragraphs and summarized in Table 2 . Because some CVMOs work steady night or rotating shifts, excessive sleepiness refers to that which occurs during the "major wake period."
Task Force Recommendations: PAP Versus Non-PAP Therapies
The STSATF recommended PAP treatment for most patients in whom OSA was diagnosed. PAP is established, effective, and the most studied mode of treatment. Treatment with PAP reduces crash risk, 15, 16, 79 improves health, and decreases mortality, as discussed previously.
Prompt PAP therapy is advised for those with AHI ≥ 20 events/h. Data linking crash risk for those with AHI ≥ 20 events/h are more consistent, whereas data linking crashes to AHI values in the mild to moderate range is less consistent. 44 Workers with milder OSA (AHI 5 to 20 events/h) may still benefit from PAP treatment, particularly if a comprehensive evaluation suggests more severe disease (such as level of desaturation, history of a sleepiness-related crash, level of daytime sleepiness, sleepiness while engaging in safety-sensitive duties, or the presence of comorbidities), and CMVOs should be encouraged to explore this option. Moreover, workers who have an AHI between 5 and 20 events/h should be required to seek treatment if they have experienced a sleepiness-related crash, or if they report sleepiness while engaging in safetysensitive duties.
We emphasize that AHI thresholds referenced in this document are based on data generated from type 1 in-laboratory PSG. As previously mentioned, when home OSA testing is performed, the resulting REI is only an approximation of AHI, and may be an underestimate. Although currently there are no good data establishing specific cutoffs based on REI, most third-party payers recognize that an REI ≥ 10 events/h represents treatable OSA. Lower thresholds, however, may be appropriate in the presence of comorbidities, symptoms related to OSA, or severe desaturation.
Recent data suggest that close follow-up of recently diagnosed patients improves long-term adherence in commercial and noncommercial drivers. 80 Therefore, we recommend the stepped conditional certification approach.
81 Disturbingly, the Schneider study cited earlier showed that approximately 60% of drivers with OSA who did not adhere to treatment simply quit, in order to avoid the potential effect on their driving career. Such drivers may choose to continue to drive for another carrier without revealing data regarding a prior diagnosis of OSA or prior treatment, because the CDME form 82 relies on self-reporting. The possibility that drivers who are aware that they have untreated OSA may still choose to continue driving underscores the need for follow-up after diagnosis.
Those with AHI 5-20 events/h, in the absence of serious sequelae (severe desaturation, history of sleepiness-related crash, severe daytime sleepiness with ESS ≥ 16, 45 or the presence of comorbidities) may consider non-PAP treatment modalities, including upper airway surgery or an OA. We recognize that OAs are an effective treatment for OSA for some patients. 74 Although OAs may be better tolerated by some and are portable, current data are insufficient to make recommendations regarding the effect of OAs on occupational and driving safety, and so these devices are not recommended for those with AHI ≥ 20 events/h, or those with lower values of AHI, yet who are deemed to have more severe clinical manifestations of disease.
Recommendations for Workers Treated With PAP
All CMVOs who are treated with PAP should be counseled against driving while sleepy, and instructed about available countermeasures. These are summarized elsewhere. 83 They should also be instructed to avoid alcohol or sedating medications. For those who have positional apnea, position therapy should also be instructed. Instructions about good sleep hygiene and adequate sleep duration should also be provided (ie, 7 to 9 hours per day for adults). 84 Those who are overweight or obese should be encouraged to engage in a program of gradual weight loss.
No restrictions
A worker with an OSA diagnosis would not receive restrictions if the following conditions are met:
1. The worker has untreated OSA in the mild-to-moderate range, with an AHI of less than 20 events/h, and the worker does not report experiencing excessive sleepiness during the major wake period, or 2. The efficacy of treatment of the worker's OSA has been documented. This includes an assessment of both compliance to treatment and evidence of effectiveness. a. Minimally acceptable adherence with treatment would be defined as ≥ 4 hours per day of use on ≥ 70% of days. b. Effectiveness is demonstrated by review of data from the PAP device that assesses for residual sleep apnea events and mask leak, and by a review of symptoms and physical examination (eg, blood pressure measurement).
Workers should be advised that optimal benefits of PAP therapy occur with 7 or more hours of daily use.
Immediate suspension from safety-sensitive activities
Workers should be advised to refrain immediately from engaging in safety-sensitive duties if any of the following conditions are met: 1. The worker reports experiencing excessive sleepiness during the major wake period while engaging in safetysensitive duties, or 2. The worker experienced an accident associated with drowsiness, or 3. The worker fell asleep while performing a safetysensitive duty, or 4. The worker has been found to be noncompliant with treatment recommendations or follow-up, and has AHI ≥ 20 events/h, or is otherwise deemed to have severe OSA based on clinical manifestations other than AHI (eg, degree of desaturation, comorbidity), until treatment efficacy is established. Employers should work with health care professionals to develop policies to manage patients with very severe OSA, in whom even a single night without PAP use are judged to pose significant risk. shows compliance and treatment efficacy, certification may be issued with re-evaluation at least yearly. c. Efficacy of therapy should be determined by the treating provider, and includes an assessment of not only adherence, but other measures including an assessment for mask leak, and residual apneas and hypopneas obtained through tracking software from the PAP device. In addition, symptoms of OSA, such as daytime sleepiness, snoring, choking or gasping, or apneas witnessed by others during sleep, should be reviewed. Though they are not helpful if absent, the presence of residual symptoms warrants additional evaluation by a boardcertified sleep medicine physician. Blood pressure measurement may also provide helpful evidence of treatment efficacy or lack thereof. d. The physician may recommend additional visits other than those at the 30-and 60-day time points, to support adherence and achieve adequate efficacy if needed.
Recommendations for Workers Treated With Surgery
Experience with surgical interventions indicates that improvements in symptoms and AHI after sleep surgeries are not universal, and follow-up sleep study would likely be indicated to assess individual benefits. 1. The worker who has undergone surgical treatment should remain out of service for at least a 90-day recovery period and then be re-evaluated. We recommend that this re-evaluation includes a postoperative sleep study. Further restrictions, if any, would be based on the aforementioned criteria. 2. The worker who undergoes bariatric surgery should be tested when the weight nadir is reached, to assess for residual OSA and determine whether there is ongoing need for PAP therapy. This occurs at approximately 6 months, and may vary between individuals.
Recommendations for Workers Treated With Oral Appliance Therapy
A sleep study showing the efficacy of OA therapy is advised for patients in whom the risk of untreated apnea is deemed to be high. Research regarding the validity of adherence monitoring technologies for OA therapy is under way. 85 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In response to the FMCSA and FRA's Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking regarding the evaluation of safety-sensitive personnel for moderate-to-severe OSA, the AASM STSATF has taken the position that: (1) moderate-to-severe OSA is common among CMVOs and contributes to an increased risk of crashes; (2) objective screening methods are available and preferred for identifying at-risk drivers, with the most commonly used indicator being BMI; (3) treatment in the form of CPAP is effective and reduces crashes; (4) CPAP is economically viable; (5) guidelines are available to assist medical examiners in determining whether CMVOs in whom moderate-to-severe OSA is diagnosed should continue to work without restrictions, with conditional certification, or be disqualified from operating commercial motor vehicles. These guidelines allow for some operators to continue driving while undergoing evaluation and treatment of OSA. 
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